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Weather Guess
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair and warmer Tuesday; Wed-
nesday fair.
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THE
LISTENING
POST
• Make a date right now to see
the Fulton High School band in its
last football appearance for the
season at Martin Friday afternoon.
Martin school officials were here
yesterday to make arrangements
for a big parade in Martin prior to
the game, and bands from both
schools will take part in this pa-
rade, Later at the game both bands
will take part in the ceremonies at
half time, and Mr. Harrison is pre-
paring to put on a real show for
this closing of the football season.
The band may have a new
ment for this particirar a r-
ance if it is possible to secure it
before that date The band will also
appear on the streets here Thurs-
day afternoon to welcome the
Memphis special train which is
due to be here late in the after-
noon on that date Mr. Harrison
is very anxious that a large num-
ber of Fulton folks attend the foot-
ball game in Martin to give sup-
port to the band and to the foot-
ball team. The Bulldogs are going
to try to end the season with a
victory, and the band is going to do
its best to put on a real show.
• • •
• Speaking of the Memphis
party that is to visit here, all local
business men should be on hand to
meet and greet these men. The
party is on a trip that Ones West
Kentucky and West Tennessee, and
like the rural trips -made by the
local Chamber of Commerce, the
men from the big town on the bluff
have nothing to sell except friend-
ship. In fact, this is not offered for
sale—it is offered in exchange for
our own. The Memphis men simply
want to know us and to know more
about this section of the country.
Many of the big men of Memphis
will be in the party, and all will
visit the local business section dur-
ing the time the train remains
here But we should have a crowd
at the stopping place of the train—
in front of Lake Street—and show
the Memphis that we are glad
to see them, and that they have
our friendship. Let's make the
Memphis party remember Fulton
as a real town with real friendly
folks in it Remember, they will be
here Thursday afternoon at 4:50
and will remain here for only a
halfhour The party will spend the
night in Paducah, so I understand,
and will come here from Union
City.
• • •
• The special midnight show at
the Fulton Theatre Saturday night,
in addition to being a cracker-
jack good show, will Wad&
funds for a most worthy cause. The
Lions Club is sponsoring the show
to raise money for the annual
Christmas Charity distribution.
and all the proceeds will go to-
wards helping some families really
enjoy Christmas that might other-
wise have a dreary time on that
date. For the past several years
the Lions Club has distributed
these Christmas baskets on Christ-
mas Eve, and it is really a worth
while cause. Members of the Lions
Club now have tickets for this
special midnight show, and they
are selling for 25 cents, tax in-
cluded. The show is an air picture,
said to be one of the smash hits.
and there will also be an added
stage attraction, as well as interest-
ing shorts. Make arrangements to
attend the show, or at any rate,
buy some tickets. You will be help-
ing somebody enjoy Christmas by
doing this, and this is the best
way for you to really enjoy Christ-
mas yourself.
Ross Funeral In
California Monday
Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon, November 14, for
James Dunn Ross, who died in
Whittier, California Saturday Mr.
Ross is well known here, having
been born in Fulton but went to
Whittier about twelve years ago
He was the son of the late, J L
Ross
He is survived by his mother,
Mrs Mary Dunn Ross of Whittier
Hull Instructs
Ambassador To
Return Home
Government Aroused Over
Persecution Of Jews In
Germany
Washington, —The United States
government, plainly aroused by triii
sweeping measures taken againia-
Jews by German Nazis, called Its
ambassador home tonight tha "rasa-
port and geonsultation."
While officials issued no state-
nve
the Reich's leaders and to the
world that Washington strongly
disapproves the treatment meted
out to minorities in Germany.
The amhasgador, Hugh R. Wil-
son i was directed to make his jour-
ney home immediately. Much sig-
nificance has attached to the
move, since it is one taken only in
cases of outstanding importance.
The step does not, however, mean
a break in diplomatic relations.
Secretary of Interior Ickes, pro-
testing tonight what he described
as the "assaults against civiliza-
tion" taking place in Germany
said in the prepared text of a
radio speech:
"No nation can live unto itself
alone. The time comes when nei-
ther man nor nation can live with-
-the- decent-arespect--of—their
fellow men."
Declaring that he spoke not as
an official but as a Christian ancll
human being, he asserted that anti-
Semitic attacks not only against
the people from whom Jesus
sprang; there have been attacks
against the very ideas for which
he died."
Senator King (D.-Utah) asserted
that the United States and other
nations have had ample reason
to advise Germany that they would
break Off diplomatic relations with
her if she continued her persecu-
tion of Jews.
HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT RAILROADS?
Test your knowledge of facts
about railroads by answering the
following questions. After you have
answered the iqueatiOns, turn to
page 2 and check your answers.
Score 10 points for each question
answered correctly. Perfect score
100.
I. The railroads of the United
States constitute (a1 10 per cent,
(b) 30 per cent, (c) 50 per cent of
the railway mileage of the world.
2. The rail distance between Chi-
cago, Ill., and St. Louis, Mo., is (a)
longer, tbi shorter than the rail
distance between Memphis, Tenn.,
and Louisville, Ky.
3. If all the locomotives and cars
on the railroads of the United
States were coupled together, the,'
would make a train iirr2,900.
9,500, tel 17,000 miles long.
4. The average freight rate on
American railroads is (a) less than
1 cent, 4b1 approximately 1 1-2
cents, lc) more than 2 cents per
ton per mile.
5. "Hoghead" is railroad slang for
la) stock train. (b) blunder, (c)
locomotive engineer.
8 It takes approximately (al 100
million, (bi 700 million, tel 600 bil-
lion gallons of water annually to
quench the thirst of the Iron Horse
and for other purposes in connec-
tion with the operation of Ameri-
can railroads.
7 The school taxes that are paid
by the railroads of the United
States pay for the education of
500,000. lb 900,000. (ci 1.300.000
school children.
8 The fastest long-distance
freight train in the world is ope-
rated overnight approximately 1E11
300, 4bi 500a co 800 miles.
9 There are approximately a ) 6.-
000, ito 11,000, tcl 16,000 air-condi-
tioned passenger cars on the rail-
roads of the United States
10. If all the tunnels on the rail-
roads of the United States were
placed end to end, they would ex-
tend a distance of (a) 320, tel 610
(Answers on page 21
•
T. V. A. Power Assured
22 West Tennessee
Towns By Halls Vote
HALLS, Tenn. -- Tennessee
Valley Authority electricity ap-
parently was assured 22 West
Tennessee communities today
when the Halls board of alder-
men voted to purchase the West
Tennessee Power & Light Com-
pany's water plant here.
With this action the way was
paved for consumation of an
agreement between the towns
and the utility to pay $1,600,000
for the properties through which
it is planned to distribute TVA
power.
One of the provisions of the
agreement was that Halls buy
the water plant. For a while the
deal appeared to be jeopardized
when' the board ilt) aldermen
edbalk at paying ,000 for the
property—the amount demand-
ed by the power company.
But today the board reversed
its earlier decision and Mayor W.
N. Beasley signed a contract for
the sale. The vote was four to
two in favor of the $40,000 price.
Before the vote was taken,
Earl Wall, regional TVA mana-
ger, told the board failure to
purchase the water plant might
mean that the 22 towns "possi-
bly never would be able to get
cheap TVA electricity."
Henderson Home
Destroyed Earl
Today By Fire
About six o'clock this morning
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Henderson on the East State Line
was completely destroyed by fire.
The origin of the fire is not known
as Mr. and Mrs. Henderson were
not at home, having spent the
night in town, but it is known that
the blaze originated on the inside
of the home. It Is thought that
perhaps the wiring in the kitchen
was the cause.
The Fulton fire department
went to the scene about 6:15
o'clock. knowing that water was
not available as the home was lo-
cated about 900 feet from the city
limits, but thinking that perhaps
they would be able to save belong-
ings. The entire home and fur-
nishings were blazing when they
arrived.
A loss of $2.000.00 is estimated,
the home being valued at $3,000
and the furnishings at about $1,500.
only partly covered with insurance.
High Interest In
C. P. Revival
An unusually large Monday night
crowd heard Evangelist Fults of
Murfreesboro, Tenn., preach at
the Cumberland Presbyterian
church last night on, ''A question
no one in Fulton can answ-
er." Speaking from Heb, 2-3 "How
shall we escape if we neglect so
great Salvation," The Evangelist
said," "the most successf al method
the devil has of winning men to
hell is the way of neglect. A man
need not commit murder, or high-
way robbery or any other outrage-
ous sin to be lost. All one need to
do to be lost is to neglect the Lord
Jesus Christ. The devil is not try-
ing to win you by making you dis-
believe in God and the Bible. He
has an easier way of winning you,
that of neglect. Christ says come
today. the devil tells you to say,
tomorrow. That is the method bY
which he is winning you" The
Evangelist illustrated his message
with gripping and stirring illustra-
tions that did make plain the way
of the devil with a man
The Lions Club was the guest of
honor last night and tonight the
Rotary Club will be the honored
guest
The Junior choir led by Rev E.
R Ladd continues to grow larger
with increased interest each night
A welcome and a blessing awaits
the people of Fulton at each ser-
vice which are conducted at 9:30
a. m. and 7:30p. m.
Tonight Rev. Fulls will speak on
^A message from a man in hell."
Red Crosi Be-
Gins Drive At
Early Hour Today
At nine o'clock this morning va-
rious committees and workers
started work throughout the busi-
ness and residentaltsection of the
city, representing the local chap-
ter of the American Red Cross,
and it is hoped that these workers
may make every single business
man in the city and a majority of
the house wives a member of the
Red Cross.
The final plans were made at the
banquet which was held tar/ alight
at 6:30 o'clock in the dining room
of the First Christian Church and
attended by 61 'people, 41 of whom
were workers, which is the largest
crowd ever to attend a Red Cross
banquet in Fulton. Appreciation
was extended to the committees
who made this affair such a great
success Appreciation was also ex-
tended to the Brown Tee Cream
Company.
The tables of th dining room
were arranged in tt:e taiiie of a
cross and that motif wa.; cleverly
continued throughout tnc. dinner.
Attractive place cards were of red
crosses, ivy ran along the center
of the tables, and at the intersec-
tion, a huge bouquet of red and
white chrysanthemums had been
placed.
The meeting was presided over
by Superintendent J 0. Lewis, who
is chairman Of the !ocal chapter,
and who spoke on the various works
ne by the American--Red-Cross.
He said that too often people were
of the opinion that the Red Cross
did not work except in the case of
an emergency. but this is positively
not true. He reviewed the work
which is done continually by this
organization which gets little, if
any, publicity at alt- That of serv-
ing the veterans; the emergency
Red Cross stations along various
alighwaY, ready at alasises for any
kind of an emerger.cy there; the
public nursing proeet; life giv-
ing; the administeraif of home hy-
giene and caring for the sia;
nursing in the mountains of Ken-
tucky; Junior Red Cross Work; and
a number of other things done by
the chapter which is realized very
little by a number of people Mr.
Lewis called the attention of those
present to the many major emer-
gency which have occurred in re-
cent years. The tornado and flood
of Texas to which the Red Cross
gave $30,623 00 The flood of March,
1937, $440,000.000 Floods of the
mid-west, $222,000. Oklahoma, Ark-
ansas, Texas, and Missouri floods,
$63,000. Alabama. Mississippi, and
Georgia. sufferers. $557,000. The
amount of money given to the re-
cent flood sufferers of the New
England states was not stated but
is sure to be hundreds of thousands
of dollars and more calls are still
coming in for hell l There is never
a time when the Red Cross is not
working and meetaig some emer-
gency. Always ready to serve the
people when needed. The above fi-
gures were read by Mr. Lewis, to
show that the Red Cross is never
at rest_ Its constructive program is
continued indefinitely, helping peo-
p'e o that They Might become
more dependable
It is not unusual then that the
local chapter is asking the people
of Fulton to take Part in this na-
tion-wide campaign_ Mr. Lewis re-
called the thrill of the local work-
ers last year selien they were call-
ed upon for only notoo for the
flood sufferers of the Ohio River
(Confirmed ea rase Two)
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• NOTICa •
• •
• An inspection 0 the entire •
• business district will be made •
• next Thursday, November 17, •
• 1938, by members et the Kea- •
• tacky State fire Prevention •
• Association. All firms are re- •
• quested to reepove all trash •
• and rubbish. 1$15 very impart_ •
• ant that we lieeperate with •
• the sonociatio •
• Lee Roberta. Iyo Chief. •
• Fall & 1 nee Agency. •
• Atkins 1nsur Agency. •
• Arv. 2711-3t. •
• •
• • • • • $ • • • • •
M. E. Conference
Convenes Tonight
At Martin Church
Members of the4First Methodist
Church of Martin, Tennessee will
act as hosts this week when metho-
dists of West Tennessee and west
Kentucky will open the ninety-
ninth annual session of the Mem-
phis Conference there tonight in
the conference's last meeting as
a unit of the Southern Methodist
Church.
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington of
Huntington, W. Va., will preside,
due to the Walesa of Bishop HoYt
Dobbs. Tonight's session will in-
clude a sermon by the Rev. W. F.
adaxedon of Galloway Memorial
Church, Memphis, followed by the
conference communion service.
Hosts to the conference are Rev.
W. C. Barham of Union City, pre-
siding elder, and Rev. E. C. Thur-
mond, local pastor. Paul Meek,
head of the University of Tennes-
see Junior College, heads the Mar-
tin Oommittee of arrangements.
Highlights of conference businen
will be the election or six clerical
and six lay delegates to the uniting
conference to be held at Kansas
City on April 26, 1939, to complete
plans for unfication- of the Sou-
thern Church, the Methodist Epis-
copal Church and the Methodist
Protestant Church. Much time of
the morning business sessions will
be devoted to hearing reports from
the 200 pastors and from various
committees. Appointment5 for the
new year likely will be read Sun-
day afternoon or night.
Bishop W. T. Watkins of Atlanta
has been invited to preach a series
of sermons duripg tile conference.
Should his attendance be prevent-
ed, various ministers in the body
will preach each afternoon. Night
sessions are given over to church
causes.
Few major pulpit changes are an-
ticipated. Three presiding elders,
the Rev. H. H. Taylor of Fans. the
Rev. Lud H. Estes of Jackinn, an
the Rev. C B. Clayton of Lexing-
ton, will go to new assignments
due to church rule which forbids
a minister remaining in the elder-
ship more than four consecutive
years and requiring him to spend
four years in other work before he
can be returned
Several prominent pastors have
finished four-three terms and like-
ly will receive new appointments.
They include Dr. Fred H. Peeples
of Covington. the Rev. R. L. Davis
of Halls, the Rev. T. C. McKelvey
of Henning. the Rev. W. Davis
of Newbern, the Rev. E. F. McDan-
iel of Bemis, the Rev. W. M. Tidwell
of Bolivar, the Rev. R. P. Duck-
worth of Hayes Avenue. Jackson,
the_Rev. R. A. Wood of Milan, the
Rev. H. J. DeShato of Camden, the
Rev. U. S. McCaslin of Selmer and
the Rev. 0. C. Wrather of Union
City, along with several Memphis
pastors. •
A special conference feature will
be a dinner honoring Dr G L.
Morelock of Nashville, for a num-
ber of years president of the old
McFerrin Institute,Martin. The din-
ner will be given Tuesday night by
the alumni of the school. Dr. More-
lock is now general secretary of
the General Board of Lay Activi-
ties and will speak during the con-
ference sessions.
Leading Attorney
Dies In Benton, Ky.
E Lawrence Cooper, 56, who has
been a very prominent Western
Kentucky attorney for many years,
died at 10 10 o'clock last night at
his home in Benton, Kentucky af-
ter a long illness. Mr. Cooper was
well known in law circles through-
out the state and was a member of
the Benton Methodist Church.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Lillie Cooper, and two sons, Bert
Thomas Cooper. Marshall county
attorney, and Elbert Cooper, who
is attending law school at the
University of Kentucky in Lexing-
ton. A brother, Raymond Cooper,
of Memphis also survives.
Mr and Mrs Raymond Cooper
will be in Fulton for a short vial
today, enroute to Benton where
they will attend the funeral, to be
held some time tomorrowl Mrs.
Cooper will visit her brother, Guy
Duley. of this city.
4
McKellar Predicts All
Tennessee To Have
T. V. A. Power In Year
WASHINGTON —Senator Mc-
Kellar (D.-Tenn.), predicted to-
day that within a year every city
and town in Tennessee would be
served by TVA power or have a
contract with the Tennessee
Valley Authority.
He also "ventured the sugges-
tion" that "no man will be elect-
ed mayor of Nashville next May
who isn't wholeheartedly in fa-
vor of TVA."
With other cities signing up,
McKellar said, "it will not
feasible from —The* economic
standpoint for cities using pri-
vate power to compete with the
TVA, cities."
Mayor Thomas L. Cummings
of Nashville, here seeking a
$12,000,000 slum clearance allot-
ment, agreed with McKellar's
prediction, and asserted he was
a TVA advocate. Cummings said
Nashville had filed aplication
with the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority for a long-term contract.
Much Interest
In Fire Hazard
Survey Thurs.
Much local interest has been
aroused in the fire hazard survey
which is to be made in Fulton
Thursday, November 17. The story
in yesterdays paper stated that the
survey would be made anext week,
but this was an error, as the survey
is set for the coming Thursday. Ex-
perts will be here to make the sur-
vey and it will be to the interest
of every business firm in Fulton
to see all trash and rubbish re-
moved from local business p!neei
before that date All these things
constitute fire hazards, and in-
surance rates are based on the haz-
ards that are found in buildings
within a town. While no increases
are expected from this inspection,
It. is well that every business firrn
in town see that his business pre-
mises are in order
Morgenthau
Says No Tax
Plan Ready
Washington — Secretary Mor-
genthau said today the Adminis-
tration has not drafted any tax
program for the next Congress.
Although the Treasury's tax
staff has been doing research on
various tax proposals since mid-
summer, the Secretary said he did
not know whether a general tax
bill will be offered.
He and John W. Hanes. Under-
Secretary of the Treasury, have
conferred frequently with Presi-
dent Roosevelt on the tax situation.
Among the questions to be de-
cided are the strengthening of the
undistributed corporate profits tax
and the capital gains tax, which
President Roosevelt ^elvocated
when he criticized the 1938 tax bill.
Extension of expiring manufactur-
ers' excise taxes, proposed
taxation on middle and lower in-
come brackets ,and simplification
of the estate and gift taxes also
are matters under consideration
Fire Department
Is Burning Grass
The Fulton Fire department has
this week started their annual
duty of burning all dead and (Pied
grass inside the limits of Fulton
This dry grass is bring burned un-
iler the supervision of the fire
chief and his workers so that no
more trouble will be caused from
grass fires.
This work is also being done in
connection with th' preven-
alon investigation which will be
held in Fulton Thursday.
CM IT WITII A LEMAN WANT
AMMONIUM
'CIO Considers
FDR Plea For
Labor Peace
Committee To Draft Report
For Union's Initial
Convention
Pittsburgh, 
—The Committee for
Industrial Organization tonight
summoned its peace committee in.'
to consultation in the wake of a
renewed plea by President Rowe-
vOt for peace and unity within
labor's ranks.
Seeking an end to theayear
warfare between the CIO and Ame-
rican Federation of Labor, Mr. Roo-
sevelt in a letter called upon the
first CIO constitutional convention
to leave open "every possible door
to access to peace and progress in
the affairs of organized labor in
the United States."
CIO Chairman John L. Lewis
said the letter would be given
"earnest and profound considera-
tion." One high official of the CIO,
who refused to be quoted, said the
peace committee would draft a re-
port for the convention and recom-
mend some definite future course.
The chief executive's message was
his second in recent weeks and sub-
stantially the same as that sent
to the AFL convention in Houston
where it was received without de-
monstration.
"If the great gains already made
are to be consolidated, for the
benefit of the workers as well as
the management," Mr. R000sevelt
wrote, "it is essential that there be
cooperation among the wage-earn-
ing groups, and because of this. I
venture to express the hope. as I
did to the American Federation of
Labor, that every possible door to
access to peace and progress in the
affairs of organization labor in the
United States be lett aPaia •
District Governor
Lawrence Hager
At Rotary Today
Lawerence Hager of Owensboro,
district governor of Rotary Inter-
national. was the guest of the lo-
cal Rotary Club today and deliver-
ed an inspiring address on the
"Four Objects of Rotary." Mr.
Hager, who has been district gov-
ernor for the past four months,
Is visiting several clubs in this part
of the state and spoke at Mayfield
last night. He came to Fulton af-
ter the meeting in Mayfield and
spent last night with Paul Horn-
beak, they having been fellow stu-
dents in Center College.
Mr Hager, in outlining the aims
and objects of Rotary, stated 'that
while Rotary as we know it tOCillY
was launched by Paul Harris in
1905. it is really an organization
that goes back much farther. "Ro-
tary in reality is but the evolu-
tion of all the unselfish dreams of
men for ages past," the speaker
declared. "It is the product of
many men and many minds, and
it will continue to grow and change
as long as human hearts feel these
unselfish dreams."
"While some declare that Rotary
is idealistic," Mr. Hager remark-
ed, "it is my own firm belief that
it is really a product of ideas For
years I thought the motto Service
Above Self was the product of a
scholarly Englishmen and was
probrbly idealistic. I have recently
learned that the idea itself came
from the brain of a hard-headed,
practical contractor, and the 'cho-
ler merely took the idea and trans-
lated it into its beautiful phrasing
But after all It was a practical
idea from a practical man."
Following the regular meeting
Mr Hager met with club officials
to discuss club work.
ALTHOUGH, we make and sell
Pork Sausage every working day in
the year, when cool weather comes
Sausage somehow tastes better.
Start the season off right by or-
dering today from Foie market a
pound or more of this samage.
Call for the RIIILVOCer IMOD.
PACKING 00111PANT.
:xn=. Tanners&
Adv.
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LAKE STREET
THE FULTON DAILY LEADER
ROY'? MOORE 
NWPMAAE WEAVER 
DAILY SINCE INN
Mexican conimiseicrn instead of a
mixed comMiasion shall aii.sess the
value of the oil properties and that
EDITOR and PUBLISHER the OcaternMent ea:kr-
taffy the. for-
 
AMOCIAT2 EDITOR flier oWner:.; in tzn ytariy
ASSISTANT EDITOR ?lents_
Published every afternoon except Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main The clear 
thtnitint, straight talk-
Street, Fulton, Kentucky. , ing and patient 
persistenee of Be-
Entered at, the F'ution, Kentucky Pest °Mee as mail matter of thei vretary Hull hay," scorad a notable 
second Class, Sonic 1806, ttnder the Act of Congress of March 1, 1979. and far-reaching victory.-- Canner-I
ate8CHIPTION RATES
One Year by Carner in City 
Six Months by Carrier   $2.26i Red Cross
1 Year by Mail. First Zone 
One MOnth 
$3110
6 Mon (Centintied Page 1)ths by Mail, First ZOne 
50c
Mail rates beyond first sone Same as city carrier rates.
' Journal.
$4.001
OBITUARIEB—RESOLITITONS—CARL-S of THANKS, ETC.
A charge ox one cent per word or five eentri per line is made for all
such matter, with a millimtirn fee of Xc. This is payable in advance ex-
cept for those who have an account with .,he office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got-
ten into Its news stories when attention is called to them.
Mr. Halts Notable Victory
The settlement of the contro-I assessed by a mixed commission
Nersy between the United States:Made up of one representative from
and Mexico over -the exprupttilltion I Pilch country with a third person
of sortie $18,000,000 worth of Arneri-; to be named by the commission in
can-itrtind land is an auspleicel, accordance with the Oondra treaty.
curtatn-raiser for the Pan Ameri-;After the.first payment, intended to
can Conference at Lima. Peru. neid I indemnify those whose lands were
month. It removes a dispute which, expropriated since August. 1937.
threatened the Good neighbor p0- 1 annual paaments. none of which
hey and the spirit of friendly co-. will be less than $1,000,000, will be
operation in inter-American affairs,'i made until all claims are adjusted
It reaffirms the principles of in-; The agreement is in complete ac-
ternational laws as to the rights of1 Cord with the lines laid down by
nationals owning property In an- i the Washington Government
ether country. /t renders greater
Ely serving nutlet that this settle-
American capital invested In 
othesecurity to the billions of eollars of I
:et ent does not estabitsh a prece•r :
Lattn American republics tient in 
the eontroversy ercnotrig
out of the seizure of the f400,000.-
After much specious and futile 0f,0 British and American-owned
argument. the Cardenas Govern- cel properties. Mexico admits the
area and they were lortunate
enough to send in a check for O.-
300.
In the absence of two guest
apeakers. who sent word at the last
minute that they would be unable
to attend. Mr. Lewis called upon
Rev. William D. Ryan who spoke
briefly and said that everybody
should be ready and willing to help
human suffering. To'help those who
are in distress and that we must be
aware of the cries from across the
ocean.
The quota for the local chapter
this year is-400 or 10 pct of the po-
pulation. Fulton is ranked second
In the state of Kentucky in terms
of quota in proportion with popu-
lation.
The executive secretary. Mrs.
:oorrakshe 
ehasfRo
done 
Alexander.Rev. fuller. 
supodukerei.ngh
the 
t
nomi-
brieflyepaoist
year and Mrs Annie Moore. trea-
surer. also gave a report. In the
2 ne
nating committee was triable to
make a report but their represen-
tative, Gus Bard, said thet the re-
port of new officers would be made
At the next meeting.
Mrs. Mansfield Mairun. chair-
freight call On to railroads of the
Wilted States.
4. Less than I gent The average
revenue per ton pig mar of Aimed-
can railroads for 037 *as 915.160d-
ths. of I cent.
8. Locomotive engineer in *O-
wed slang a lesioinotive a
and its engineer is a • horhead."
6. 600 billion tenons Pagnertifer
locotbottves est hum 79 to 1110 gal-
Ma and freight locomotives from
150 to 350 gallons of water per mite
7. 1,300.000 schehi children., The
total direct tax tall of the railroads
of the United State in 1937 was
roundly $326 000 000
S. 1100 miles. Th., fastest long-
distance freight train in the world
is the Illinois Centel MS-1. which
makes an overnight run from Chi-
cago to Memphis, 527 miles.
9. 11,000 cars. "he exact number
of air-conditioned passenger cars
on the' railroads of the United
States July 1 wee W.903.
10. 320 nines. ..This is the aggre-
gate distance of the 1539 tunnels
on the railroads of .the United
States.
Wage-Dediton
Seen ay Ayres
As Ohstructicm
Cleveland — Col Leonard P. Ay-
res took a gloomy view of business'
recovery tonight.
The Cleveland Trust Company
vice president, in his monthly re-
view of business conditions. held
"no one is wise enough to know as
yet whether this business recovery
will prove to be of relatively long ,
duration and vigorous develop-
part may pretent a sustained re-
covery because it may obstruct
capital spending by the railroad,
and the public utilities. and die-
eoerttge investors from purchasing
their securities "
NM SAUSAGE Season is bete.
Try a package of our REELFOOT
Pure Pork Sausage for your break-
fret tomorrow. Call for a pound or
more front your Market. There is
i none better. REYNOLDS PACKIN3
1CCMPANY, Union City, Tennessee
Adv. 177-1t.
I rubmemise...._. et: Ft
WINSTEAD, JONES & CO.
Phone
15
nient of Mexico comes around tot weakness of its ease in that dis- man of 
the Roll Call Committees. Ment, or be instead comparatively i
the views of Secretary Hull as 'et 'Sine. Property is property and der_ made a report
 on her plans and brief and restriered "
ierth in his eiear-cut and :ineguivo- : ricks, wells and tanks are Ito dif_ announced 
the following chairmen -Possibly the asue has already
cal notes of July and August of this! ferent from land. If compensation who 
are working among Fulton been decided by the report of the
'year. Instead of expropriation with-' Must be made in the case of one it People tod
ay. Rev. Woodrow Fuller, fact-finding board which present-
etit "adequate, effective and prompt:anust be macie in the case of the. Mrs. Ward 
Johnson. Mrs Will ed its finding ir the wage dispute
compensation.' which the Amen- 1 ether In both expropriation with_ beard. Mrs. 
H. B. Houston, mrs.
..e can Secretary of State- branded as; out "prompt, effective and ade-; 
Paul Workman. Elizabeth Butt,
"confiscation." there will 'be an; caste compensation is connate- Mary Royster. Mr
s A. G. Baldridge,
immediate token payment of 11..!:;110n.7.PresIdent Cardenas is seeking' Bailey Huddlesto
ze Mrs Hazel
Oe0.000. The seized lands, most Of to evade ha; nation's obligation, Scruggs. Mrs. T. M. 
Franklin, Mr.
e MO were small farms. will be i however, by Proposing that an all- 1 James Warren. Mrs. 
Paul Turbeville
-
—"mese-
•
Willa _ IV
SVF-0.7
CHARTER -OAK RANGE
is a
Kitchen
Tonic!
Give new gaiety and life to your kitchen — and enjoy a
brand new burst of enthusiasm in your house work. This
beautiful CHARTER OAK Range is available in white
enamel, ivory enamel trimmed with green—eremites, ivory
enamel trimmed with ivory crafter, as well as with
enamelled fronts and door panels.
Select the colors you like best — and see what it does
to the appearance of your kitchen
Of cowrie, beside be-
ing a thing of beauty,
this CHARTER OAK
Range is a real worker.
its quick-heating oven,
.ts one-piece cooking
top, its efficient slotted
fire box, and its other
distinctive features all
combine to give you
perfect cooking results
with a real saving
in fuel.
See this amazing
CHARTER OAK Range
now! Get one, and
you'll 'info, It for years
and years to come.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
- ' Rill Browning, Mrs_ Harry Bushart
Best West Kentucky C014
Call us when you need that good West Kentucky Coal.
Prompt Service at all dates.
9 Bundles of Kindling  *1.00
W. M. HILL & SONS
PHONE 23-R
and Bob Binford
J D Davis made a brief talk and
made a motion that the Fulton
chapter appropriate $20000 for
contribution to the city health de-
partment. This motion was second-
ed by Gus Bard and voted upon ;
iavorably by all present. John
Earle then spoke briefly.
At the conclusion of the eight's;
program. James Warren led the.
group in leading -America."
HOW MUCH 00 IOU KNOW
/MOUT 11/111LROADEP
The following are the correct
an; wers to the questionsAiven in
1 the raiiroad quiz on page
i 30 oer cent. There are approxi-
mately 800.000 miles of railroad in
the world of which approximately
250.000 miles are In the United
:?tates.
; 2 Shorter. The distarve via Il-
linois Central between Ch.' ago and
Pt Louis Ix 294 miles. The distance
Tta Illinois Central between Mem-
phis and Louisville is 394 miles
,3. 17.000 mi'es. There are ap-
proximately 45.000 locomotives. 41.-
('CO passenger cars and 1.800.000
STANIA1111 OF
VALK
SINCE 1810
Si. Bernard is the out-
standing value anong ill
took. Low in price, but
high in hest value, with thie
Ira -holding qualities as
necessary For economy—tit
delivery the moss he.t For
your dollar.
CITY COAL CO
Phone 51 or 322
between railroad managements
and the unions Perhaps that re-
COME ONCE an
YOU'LL COME
AGAIN
When eating out . . . . Always
cheese Lotet'll for their pleas-
ing service and tine feeds will
please the entire tansilf, the
fastMleas enema and the child-
ren "she want Olaf feeds like
home , .
•
sifter JAI rates &VII to monthly
boarders and at IATIVE'S yea get
a estaplete genie. $4 bears a day
LOVE'S CAFE
ir
•
Sdrptf singly
C °MOM
has/64 e ha -
VI*, swinging 
Shift. flirt
Spacer, etc
aver
To eat chili am mazing Com—
arsigtcaorayllib_ 1:7es wife ewe. 1
Fits inve *Usk drawer. oeSy r ,:i
FULTON WALL PAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Phone 141 MN Walnut Street
(Incorporated)
Funeral Directore
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
CITY NATIONAL HANK
Fulton, Kentucky
Member of Federal Reserve *mem
Member of Federal Deposit Insarabee Cerrwratko
eggiMagledeasteeineepeolia.alogpormomw 
With proper care nos sour old ear
roil! gite fine •ersice during the coming
winter.
Let its check it over today and tell you
what is needed to put it in good condi-
don for cold weather driving.
Expert repair gem ice on any make of
ear. No guess-work at any time. We know
how and we never guess at things. Men
and machines are combined to do things
right when we are on a repair job.
Oite-Stop Serricr at the Rob White front
- all the !gaunt free services and court-
eous attendants.
II tRlil 110`.0%
1.4 11 A.
•
fAmger Life and ( 4
Efficiency for Your Car
--•—
Our Care/ai Snow-nosy Service gives
•ou IWO Pride amid Plea SU re
' . ALyour ear
sweiftwoo •
I r I 118 get year ear ready for Win.
lel II riN I lig. llon't bait until
„cat her. for you'll need your cart
• 1)rain find flush raplotor
• Check hose connections.
• Remove and,cleass *elves
• .4djust Clutik Peati Play
• Remove Cylinder Head
• Check, adjust braki.s
• Check and re-charge' hiptlin
• Refinish scratches, dents
• Replace cracked glass
• Check lighting system
• Give complete grease job
• Simonize and polish
BOB WHITE MOTO
COMPANY
228 Fourth Street
B ULM
ROBERTS
These Men Serve You =MO.
s
MALCOLM
BELL
K. LAUNDRY
Fulton, Kentucky Phone 130
r— r— r— r-- r-- r-
t.0
 I
L.
.. ••••• *419. •••• -+•••• .;•• • ri• ••11,...1.41 40111111111.10181011111111.00111112
Nihon, kentftek  , Tneatlay Afternoon, November 15, 1938
WANT ADS
BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK
35.0Q Circulator, used  $14.50
Mrs. Sallie Smith-309 Eddings
Street. Adv. 1144-tf.
FOR RENT - Modern 4-Room
apartment. Good basement and
garage Phone '756. 257-tf
t42.50 Circulator , $23.50 FOR$47.60 eftertbstor  929 515
$62.50 Circulator  $29.90
$88.00 Circulator _ _ _ $21.9d
Other Stoves $1.50 tip.
EXCHANGE EUBNITURE CO.
Easy Terms- -Phone $5 Church St.
FOR RENT-4-room apartment
In Catlin Apartments. Heat and
Water furnished. Ample closet
Space. Close in. Gall 37. 230-tf.
FCR SALE: My home on -Central
Avenue. W. 11, MeGee. Telephone
012. A& 2'76-3t.
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
centi ally located. Private entrance.
LOANS
$10 to $1100
On Yale OW01 Signature
Ne ItSidersets
Absolute privacy. No que•n rkoor aed
of frier& or eraployer-No
elleattilellis imp/fries.
IFRANKLI N
SECURITY CO.
hoorlIonlied
Meta 11114 601µ14µ.
PadiesµM. Itaatooss Pb,.. 54-1
-
umeollameageMaillausalowromon. 
imm11111111111100111111111111110111111
RENT: One 4-roan fur-
nish d apartment. Hardy Apart-
ment Phone 100. Adv. 271-6t.
oareanc_ 
FOR RENT:'Front bedroom. 420
College Street. Convenient to New
Yards. Cali 910. Adv. 271-tf.
•
FOR RENT-Two room apart-
ment, 406 Glenn Avenue. Call 530
Adv. 271-6t.
ee"
FOR RENT Four room apart-
ment, bath and garage, '.;09 Cen-
tral Avenue. 'telephone 13. Adv.
272-6t.
FOR RENT-Three room apart-
ment. 207 Carr Street. Telephone
363 Adv. 273-6t
FOR RENT 4-room apartment
over Rite-Pr!ce Grocery, 507 East
State Line. Apply to Miss Ruth are hard-bitten shipyard 0Perators. Baur Administration, has issued an
275-2t. of an earful that will give them an 
opinion that aroduction employes annimneed it8 "teltiden 44144-1
of a company *doing intratate busi- litical, 
administrative and finan-
Roach, 505 East State Line Adv. Many are 'small operai -"peful
_  inkling of where they can sell an ness do not come under the wage- dal 
difficulties in the pr3posal to
FOR SALE: Good circulating order of insulation or a few rugs hour law even though the company
heater Cheap. 102 Valley Street or for the officers' quarters on the imports raw material:: from an-
telephone 59. Adv. 276-3t. shins. other State.
As the main door opens the Magruder's opinion a ai issued in
NICE, YOUNG PEN-FATTENED crowd rushes forward. A marine response to a reque.n tram the
CHICKENS, dressed or undressed. stops them. He lets in a few at a wheat flour milling industry for an
r7.7_6t, time to seek places in orderly fas- 
  hion about the room. Nearly 100 
interpretative ruling on the status619.
  men, a woman or two as well sard- 
of a plant obtaining raw materials
outside the State for the inanufac-
• Inc into the room. tur of products sold rally in in-
• Back at Swanson's desk is a huge traste commerce.
• brass clock of seagoing design, but 
• it is an old grandfather's clock in The Wage-Hour Act is applica-
• the center of the room that starts Me only to interietate commerce.
off the party.
"Ding." it begins, with the first
beat of twelve patient strokes tit
signal that "high noon" has arriy-
ed
May Never Ptre Shot
The Navy is prompt. At the in-
stant of the first "ding" Admiral
DuBose, chief of construction, is 
studied a report from T Administra-
on his feet. The Secretary. formet- ten Andrews estimating that 
less
than 50,000 Starkers have lost
their jobs as a result of the act.
These 50.000, Andrews said.
represented less than one-half of
I per cent of the Workers af-
fected. And, he said. "a number of
4144.4.4-4-44-6.4•4-4.4.e.it
Navy Bidding
Is Dramatic:
FULTON DAILY LEADER
Washington - Have you ever;
seen people bid on $200,000,00 worth
of battleships?
The conclusion of this first stage
of the drama by which the Unitedl
States steps out to become the inas-1
ter of her share of the waves Is'
calm, precise, dignified.
Back of it lies an agony of pre- ,
partion, thousariels of blue prints
drafted and redrafted, discussions ,
in ship yards, financial houses, in ,
the White House, in technical
quarters in the Navy and in com-
mittees of the House and Senate
When all this is finished, months
later a group of the Nation's fore-
most seadogs cluster around the
desk of Secretary Swanson of the
Navy.
a ••••• -••••-
Coropration will do it tot $54,794,..
000 Newport Nests Shipbuilding
comes somewhere between with a
bid on slightly, different terms;
The Navy wants throe built In
private yards. It will put another
together in its own yards. Likely
each private yard will get a con-
tract for a ship, after some con-
ferences on prices.
When the private Yards &re fin-
ished with their part of the ship-
building-which includes building
the hull and stuffing it with ma-
chinery, the Navy must take them
over and load them with $20,000,000
more of guns, armor and fighting
gear.
When fInt.hed, each ship
cost $70,000,000, maybc more. And
like our other present battleships,
they may never fire .! shot at an
enemy in battle.
New Pay Act
Ruling Made
field reports suggest that when all
readjustments are completed, total,
employment will have been increas-
ed rather than decreased as a re-
stet of the act."
England Drops
. Partition Plan
Call
• BULOVA, HAMILTON
• AND ELGIN WATCHES
• WATCH REPAIRING
• ANDREWS .111111BLIRT CO.
• • • • • • •
We have ampl• Funds to loan you,
and a convenient, economical plan
for repayment. e• Ask For details.
Fulton Building & Loan Assn.
• 44
fr=ir-
•
'
The Hand Of Friendship
Nothing is more heartening in 'times of grim
than a *WU handclasp from those Who Ilium and
like you. Thot really meaus something.
Likewise Insurance really means something
when you have a loss, and you realise that a strong
cordperry la bark of you to Khan. thr 16004 to rouble
YOU to Oritoild Old go ahead. Wit, Not take advan.
tags of this support. Let us show you bow.
We are glad to talk over insurance matters
with you at any time.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY ,
TitIMPLIONt Ns. 5 LAKE snow
To litoikettis• In The Daily. Leader Pays
Stampede Begins
The bids will be opened at "high
noon," says the announcement. An
hour before the door to the Secre-
tary's office is opened the hallway
outside ia jammed with men Some,
13' Senator from Virginia. has little
part in the final ceremony. Admir-
al DuBose explains the terms of the
bidding, then opens the first bid.
Bethlehm Ship-buildings Corpora-
tion offers to build one ship for'
*52.145.000 New York Shipbuilding
/+++++4+444.44444•44-1.++++++414
STEPHENSON'S
GROCERY
Quality Groceries
MEATS
FREE DFLIVERY
Phone 67
Washington, -Calvert Magru-
der, general counsel for the Wage-
Magruder said, however, that
an employe engage din purchasing
the raw materials from outside the
State or in ieceiving or unpacking
the goods might be held to be in
Commerce" and thus subject to the
Wage-hour law.
Me a nwhile Presider) !. Roosevelt
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE.
Home of Quality
Foocita
Free Delivery
417 Main - TeL 199
London. ----The British Govern-
ment announced today abandon-
ment of its proposal to partition
Palestine.
Instead, a conference of Jews
and 'Arabs will be summoned in
London and en attempt made to
work out an amicable settlement.
If the conference fails, the Gov-
ernment will "take their own de-
cision in the light of their exami-
nation of the problem and of the
,eroblem and of the discussions in
London and announce the policy
which they propose to pursue." •
In a statement issued simul-
taneaously with the report of the
royal commission headed by Sir
John Woodhead, the Ckrvernment
.7.67.-JgasmaargataltankEtrAlglir.-.Jr=tr=tr=4=-.Tr_--rr=ar-.-_ir--:
"Words and Music"
I I /
"Were" irons a saddle'd customer hat.. always
been ` Sentaie" to our rots. Naturally. we Altoald be
*anted to hear eosnplisnents front those who really
know the quality of Browder Product..
We are proad•of the faei that hott.cs. 1‘1,1 µpeak
a good word to• Browder'• Flour. Stich s•ords may
induce you to give it a irlal-We'd be proud of that.
too.
loos Ask l'aostr Grocer for--
QUEEN'S CHOICE
SPECI A I.
SIJPERBA Dr PEERLESS
Seib Abed .6a-messed by
ilitOifia MILLING 4).
•
lianoila.as...aialtei,,,aaisliisauottakesaahatutieseutaisaliesieselawa-
create independent Arab and Jew-
ish States inside Palestine are. so
great that this solution of the pro-
blem is impractical."
CLEANING AND REPAIRING of
311 makes of sewing machines Call-
ed for and delivered. F. E. Ham-
mond. Phone 861. ,Adv. 276-6t
_ 
+444-4 +4-4.44444M
Dr. Seldon Colin
Eye, Ear, Nose,
Throat
SPECIAL ATISNTIOR
TS the Accurate Fitting et
EYE GLASSES
OFFICE HOURS:
Mt 12 A. Iola,. IL
PROM SU
Call 135
Fred Roberson
-for-
roceries & Meats
We Deliver
101 State Line S.
+++++++44-1•4•44-1-4.++++4
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
receipe and only the 'finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Carl) Seri ice
Just "honk"' your horn itnci
an attendant will take your
order "pronto
PHONE No. 247 to make or-
ders. If you want Rarberving
done to order, we are glad to
do this tot you. Mutton. Pork
or Goat. Prices reasonable.
Let Us
Help You
Ilerre That
Well Groom-
ed Look That
Means So
Mach
corr• in and let UJ you
rm. 1*ot:ening the nett Nair-
dram style. are.
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY! •
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Wind.hiehl Wipers, Water Pun'
Cylinder Ilead,, Carbureters,,Motor lite
a Specialty
Call and Give Us a Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
108 Central Ave. Fulton, Ky. Plasm 1141
We Carry a Complete Line of Beet
featuring- 
Cook's -: Greisdieek - Falstaff
Budweiser - Sterling - Pabst
and Matt
Visit us for j-Inu. Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 Lake Street
Beginning November 4th. dit
Ma' Be Your Home Tonight!
)ou don't want to rimy at home all the time to
guard ',our property. Nor do you want to fight it out
1. WI a burglar with a revolver. That is not sale at
smart . . . . The smart thing is to insure your pre.
perly against theft and then you can be easy in yellir
mind.
GET YOUR Com: -
W'e sire ready So put yoor ea 4
Call as today and fort ydigk *IOW
Prompt service mita alikul INO
kindling. 11 you need say
will receNbel ',bap
• .t• •.' s
-
asaaissairessibusioess.assisvansisikamsas 1041Mailsalletreftibelleallibenlif
s
- PACE FOUR 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. II. (Sook) Weimar, Society Editor-Office ie or 511
DRAMA DEPARTMENT
MEETS WEDNESDAY
The Drama Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club will hold its
Monthly meeting ,tornorrow after-
noon a4 2.30 o'clock at the club
home oh Walnut Street. Hostesses
for the afternoon will be Mrs. In
Hill, Mrs. B. 0. Copeland, and Mrs.'
A. B. Roberts.
All members are urged to be pre-
Pent. •
• • •
GROUP C. AT
FALL HOME
Group C. of the First Methodist
Woman's Missionary Society met
yesterday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. J. E. Fall on Vine Street with
Mrs, T. M. Franklin assistant hos-
tess_ 'Thirteen regular members
were present.
ports of the bulletin were given by
various members. The Bible study
was given by Mrs. R. M. Redfrarn.
Late in the afternoon a social
hour was enjoyed and the hostesses
served refreshments.
• • •
QUILTING THURSDAY
WITH MAR GID BARNES
On Thursday, November 10, twen-
ty-two friends and neighbors met
at the home of Mrs. Old Barnes for
an all day quilting. Each guest
brought a covered dish and at the
noon hour. a bountiful luncheon
was served. During the day two
guilty were quilted and two were
put together.
Those •present were: Mesdames
Addle Gilliam, Effie Williams, Au-
die Wheeler, Pearl Johnson, Adee
Carr, Gertrude Carr. Ada Howard,
Thc0 chairman, Mrs- Hazel Lucine Ciossum. Bessie Coletharp,
&rug:Ts, presided over the meetingl_Carrie Coleman. Mary Glisson. 13es-
and conducted the usual routine ale Glisson Clara Webb,, Esther
.—&-bnatiless IreIr." threffairlirl*: Work, MaifylliWork. Vonar Buck.
- - Sylbe House, Georgia Neely, Nora
III 11+ Neely. Rubye Mae Steele. and Mis-
ses Evelyn Gossum and Mammie
- Williams.
A very enjoyable day was spent
4" and each one left. wishing Mrs.
Barnes many more `happy occasions
such as this one.TO1/11•1!!k:
•  • •
the LILA" SATURDAY WEDDINGS
BY HOMER ROBERTS
The following- weddings were
performed by Justice of the Peace
Homer Roberts Saturday:
Miss Linnie Andrews of Union
City, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Andrews, was married to Gra-
' den Cochran of Union City, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cochran.
They were accompanied by Miss
! Mary Olive Andrews. sister of the
bride. The groom is a farmer near
Union City.
Mrs. Mae Britt and George A.
Britt. of near Fulton were united
in marriage Saturday night and
were acVom,panied by Leo Britt
• LAST 1ILMES
t-RONIANCE on
'Tr here By /Jab Roam.'
1RTs 11-EDNESDAY
—and always
b did W
Wogs an the
iamb times
baewlervib.
Wallas theta
II,,, that
lister, say
pas* babes
ba el be
Selected
Sliar'et
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PASCHALL'S
Headache Powder
FOR HEADACHE
and NEURALGIA
HARMLESS
Sold by all Druggists
10c Per Package-
4 Doses Each
1 p6
. THANKSGIVING
DINNERWARE
Prepare for Thanksgiving and the
Holidays with new dinnerware! Come
in today and see our splendid assort-
ment of beautiful patterns at low
prices! Illustrated is our "Ransom"
Whiteware line.
9 Inch Dinner Plates 10c
7-'4 Inch Plates  10c
Cups and Saucers  10e
Soups  10e
Fruit Dishes  5e
Oatmeal Dishes 
734 Ilia) Mixing Bowls.
36 Oz. Jugs 
Silver Plated Knives  
•
Silver Plated Forks 
BALDRIDGE'S
5,10 and 25c STORE
10c
15c
25c
15c
10c
and Robert Britt.
Geneva Burch, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Burch Alamo,
Tennessee; and Edward B. Williams,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Wil-
liams, also of Alamo, were married
here Saturday. Their attendants
were Milton Harris and L. D. Wil-
liams. Mr. Williams is a farmer in
the Alamo community.
• • •
OWENS' LEAVE FOR
WINTER IN FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Owen and
daughter. Polby, left Fulton this
morning for Tampa, Florida where
they will spend tht winter months.
They will be there for four monthS.
• • •
REV. FULLER ATTENDS
CONVENTION IN MURRAY
Rev. Woodrow Fuller went to
Murray, Kentucky this morning
where he is attending a State Con-
vention of Baptist 'ministers, held
there this, week.
• • •
FIDELIS IN MEETING
AT GAYLE HOME
The Fidelis Sunday School Class
of the Baptist Church held its
monthly meeting last night at the
home of Miss Agatha 'Clare on
Vine Street wit) about sixteen
members attending.
The president, Miss Gayle, pre-
sided over the business session
during which time a report of last
month's Sunday School work Was
given by the secretary, Mrs. Char-
les Walker. During this business
hour plans were also made for the
annual Christmas party. A com-
mittee was appointed to make all
arrangements for this affair.
At the conclusion of the busi-
ness the social hour was in charge
of Miss Myra Scearce who conduct-
ed various games and contests.
Prizes were won by Miss Gayle and
Miss Mary Moss Hales.
Late in the evening thf• hostess
served delightful refreshments.
PERSONALS
SEWING MACHINE Repairman
to serve home-type machines with-
in 50 miles radius. Interesting pro-
position. Box 883, 1474 Broadway.
New York. Mv. 276-1t.
Mr. and Mr's': Charles Andrews
moved yestdrday from ventral
Avenue to the home of Mrs. R. M.
AlfOrd on Fourth Street.
THANKSGIVING GREETINGS'
for everyone—from 5 cents up—on
display at SC(Yrril. Adv. 276-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Omar and
little son, Glenn, returned to their
home in Highlands last night from
Hattiesburg ind Columbia, Missis-
sippi where they spent several days
with relatives. as
THERE IS only one REELFOOT
BRAND SAUSAGE anct_that is made
by us. Most all fl. class Markets
handle our Sausage. If possible.
arIZON DAILY LEADER Fakes, Kentaelky, Tune* Afternoon, November 13t 1938
11.
ir'ure F,rk ;1'2.as
better this searon than ever, Ca I
for a pound or more of this REEL-
FOOT SAUIIAGE from your Market
when you %est order. REYNOLDS
PACKING COMPANY, Union City,
Tennessee. Adv k77-1t.
Mrs. J. R. Graham, Sr. has gone
to Clinton where she will make her
home with relatives, Mr. and airs.
Vester Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs, Horton Baird and
little son have returned to their
home hi Guntersville. Alabama af-
ter spending the week end here
with Mrs. Bairdis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. McDade.
Mrs. Ruby Latta has returned
to her home ui Water Valley. KY.,
afar spendini.; the week end with
Misses Ruth :ind Mildred Graham
on Third Stret t
James Merpade of Cairo, Illinois
spent yesterday in Fulton with his
parents and friends.
H. M. Pewat was admitted to
the Fulton Hospital this morning
and will undergo a tonsilleotomy
today. "
Mrs. Warren Clapp and littleson
were dismissed from the Fulton
Hospital yesterday afternoon.
Leon Bond;. who was stabbed-1h
a fight Saturday night, is improv-
ing at the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. J. T. Powell and little
daughter are doing nicely in the
local hospital
Mrs. Eva Whiteside of Los Ange-
,les, California Mrs. Paul Moss and
daughter, Thylli Of Rock Port.
Indiana, Mr lierplOn Grymes of
Memphis, 7 vial , and Mrs. 13. N.
Matthews have returned to their
homes after visiting in the home,
of Mr. and !qrs. Fred Brady.
Mrs. Cornulais Edwards spent the
week end in Fulton with her mo-
ther, Mrs.-. George Hall, and
triends. She return to her home
in covingtc:;. Tennessee probably
today.
GERMAN JEWISH REFU(PEES IN
FRANCE MAE BE RESTRICTED
Paris —The French press pre-
dicted ialiab that measures to 
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. , eyed Germany territory.
traditical w°"FOR SALE: 5-room house with'i carhowerev.sirtl bee French dlifn-aw
large lot and two vacant lots in provides against extradition for
Rlceville. Paul Hornbeak. Adv. positk.ai crime,
277-a , Informed sources believed Pre-
LOST: Red wicker rocking
chair 1 maunder Daladserielnan refugeeste wo ld res rict Geratiern-
and oak porch swing,
'en night. Phone Arch °I1Htalciliallwire-leston.i 
int ethermninterests of friendship with
government and his de-
Jr., Adv. 277-31- !sire for a French-German under-
strict German JtvrIsh refugees in Two doctors sent by Chancellor
France would evolve from theilittler from Berlin—Dr. Brandt, his
shooting here of a Nazi diplomat bY I personal ph3ratian, and Prof.
a young Polish Jew. !Georg Magnus, director of Munich
The Pali newspapers reported I University Surgical Clinic— arriv-
that the German embassy asked: ed to attend von Rath.
that Herschel Cirynszpan, 17. be They went immediately to the
extradited to Germany for trial be-I hospetal„ where the diplomat's con-
canse his attack upon Ernst von I damn was considered "very grave.'
Rath. its sectetary. occurred in the It was expected that a second ope-
ration to remove a bullet from his
abdomen would be performed. A
bullet was removed from his right
shoulder yesterda Y
Now as a PQM Sims to renei
your subseriptiou.
Electrical Supplies
Contracting
RepOring
AR Work Gusrootood
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP 1
309 Want
Call 774 
N'1111 •
SO WELCOME...
THE HANDY
SIXBOVEKSAitie*
The whole (amity weirmses tbe pore riefrieshmeur of ice-cold
Coca-CAM_ and a ais-battle carom Is tbe easy way to take
home this purr, wholesome drink. Boy a cartoon at your
favorite dealer's today.
Cora Cola Bottling Co.
113-163-1111
• 'ea'
Prenanksgivill
in QUALM' Fm INNE
Genuine
Sealy Studio
COUCH
Choke or Colors
$33.50
KITCHEN
CABINET
Full Size with Stainless
Top
$19.95
,9-PIECE
Livingroom
• 3-Piece Suite
• Table Lamp.
• Floor Lamp.
• End Table.
• Lamp Table.
• Coffee Table.
• Magazine Rack.
All for only
$59.50
3-PIECE
POSTER
Red Koons Suite with
triple mirror musity Wal-
nut finish.
$32.50
Other Valor, at
$39.50 & $49.50
93(12
High Grade
AXMINLSTER
RUGS
LARGE SIZE
CEDAR CHEST
$16.75
Occasional
CHAIR
and
ROCKER
Both for
$8,95
Heavy 9x12
FELT BASE
RUGS
$4.95„
Magazine Racks, End Tables, Occasional Tables, Mirrors, Pictures, Cord Tables,
Coffee Tables, Lamps. Use our Lay-AssopPlan and select Xmas Gilts NOW
FULTON HARDWARE & RIRNMMECO.
Lake Street - - - - Fulton, Ky. - GM MID Phone No:" .I
